ZENUS BANK
Job Description – Security Engineer
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Job title: Security Engineer
Location: San Juan, Puerto Rico
Role: Permanent (40+ hrs/week)
Salary: $50k
Reports to: Chief Information Officer
Line reports: None, for now
About Zenus
Zenus Bank is a soon to launch digital bank. We give individuals and companies around the world more options to
manage their money internationally. We do this by enabling them to open a US bank account from anywhere in the
world without having to be a US citizen or resident*.
We are a global business with growth plans that will see us expand quickly. If you are looking for a career where
you can drive your own future Zenus Bank is the place for you.
Find out more at Zenus.com

About the role
We are a seeking a Security Engineer with experience.
As a Security Engineer, you will be responsible for completing thorough risk assessments, identifying
vulnerabilities within physical networks, Cloud infrastructure (Azure) and public APIs, and creating security
perimeters, or configuring systems to enhance existing security features.
To succeed in this role, you will have a passion for innovative technology, including APIs, microservices
and Cloud services. You will also need to be very pro-active and love solving problems.

Responsibilities & duties:
1. Provide technical expertise in the selection, implementation, operation, and maintenance of
security tools and countermeasures for the protection of computer systems, networks, and
information.
2. You will ensure the confidentiality and integrity of our corporate and customer data. Provide
technical leadership by identifying weaknesses in capabilities as well as generating gap
analysis/road maps.
3. Complete, deliver, and maintain compliance documentation for internal and external users. Assist
in completing customer and 3rd party questionnaires for contractual or audit/compliance
purposes.
4. Prepare and document security policies and procedures. Enhance internal policies, testing, etc. to
ensure compliance with SOC2 controls.
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5. You will be responsible for writing comprehensive reports including assessment-based findings,
outcomes, and propositions for further system security enhancement when required.
6. Responsible for using and managing vulnerability Scanners such as OWASP tools, Tenable,
Acunetix, Burp Suite, etc.
7. Configure and manage the Security Information & Event Management (SIEM) tools.
8. You will work with 3rd party Pen-Testers and consultants to maintain compliance across our
product portfolio.
9. Other IT responsibilities as required.

What you need for this role
-

Be fully bilingual (English & Spanish), or native English speaker
CISSP Certification
CEH
GIAC
GSEC
Microsoft Azure
Microsoft M365 & O365
SIEM
IPS
HIDS
WAF
Vuln Scanner
Proxies

Contact:
To apply for this role please submit your LinkedIn URL and your resume or CV, and optional covering
letter, to careers@zenus.com
Date:
*Zenus Bank will not open any account or process any transactions from countries which have been sanctioned by the United States
Department of the Treasury, Office of Foreign Assets Control 'OFAC
Zenus Bank, City Towers, 19th Floor 252 Ave. Juan Ponce De Leon San Juan, PR, 00918
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